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PLEASES AUDIBXE

h'.a rart to n.k the "" a eacee.
He ! a hard worker but he had a cell

"The Frlnce of TorilgU" will be at
the Heillg until Wednesday night, with
a matinee Wednesday.

SPRI!!GWI!!GIS7

OF T.'iOST IMPORTANCE

,
Havo ycu seen th's t;

ful 8 room house in Pw, ,

Fully modem, consisting c:

large veranda, sleeping porch,

fu!I cement basement, hard-

wood floors, biHiard room,

love vilth a mlKI.n-.&Ste'- d.iugr'.-.ter- . f
sooros l.hn, aftor 'e has him
wear his heart on l is sleeve, and he
thinks something of Into the
deep, dank water and ending It all,
when the guardian of the Century
Plant' fixes It so that for one night
the college man may be a prince a
heartless one. So. as the "Prince of
Lunltanla," he visits the earth and
meets the millionaire's daughter again,
who this time falls In love with him,
which doesn't affect the prince enough
to worry him, since he xhaa no heart
Butthe tale ends well at the last mo-

ment and everybody is happy or ought
to be. -

There are many bright spots through-
out the etory. Vera Stanley as "Vir-
ginia . Stuart," does a dance thatls
worth while and a good deal mora,
And, like a breath of spring from a
bunch of lilacs, la the freahness of
Claire Noelke as "Bonnie Stuart" John
C. Leach does some funny performing
throughout the entire show and brings
forth a good deal of mirth. Lorain
Bernard 1 good mighty good-ra- nd

Lew Lawson does some very clever
acting.

Then there Is considerable gorgeous
scenery and Henry Woodruff. None can
say that the leading man doesn't do

ilKISii

(

"The Prince of Tonight" Is
Sprightly Piece; Attrac-

tion at Heiiig.

There are plenty worse shows than
The Frlnca of Tonight" plenty worse.
If the chorus was a later model and
Henry Woodruff hadn'f had ao sever
a cold, the show last sight at the Hel-li- e-

would have been very enjoyable.
To a greater part of the audience It
was, anyway. -

The story the musical comedy tells
la an Interesting one. Like all good
stories, It kept everybody hanging onto
the last words of the hero and hero-
ine 'to learn whether the fellow got
the girl. And If not, why not. It tells
of a college man. "broke," who falls In

iflTHOS. A. EDISON, THE
GREAT ELECTRICAL
WIZARD, SAYS;
' "THE NEW GERMAN REMEDY

for the cure of BLOOD POISON Is
the greatest achievement and dis-
covery of 1911 and that most of us
have Blood Poison and don't know
it." ;:

.
.:,;";-- ;.

DR. C t HOLSMAN,
THE EXPERT SPECIAL-
IST, SAYS:
' It Is now one year since the Intro-
duction of the NEW GERMAN REM-
EDY for BLOOD POISON, and dur-
ing that time I have administered
this preparation In several hundred
cases, often giving as many as five
doses in a single day. I know my
experience with it la far greater thanany other physician or specialist In
Portland. I have given this remedy
a severe test, having met in my ex-
perience some extremely bad cases,
ana i cm say wiwout rear or con-
tradiction that It is the greatest dis-
covery of the age and the nearest
absolute and permanent cure forBlood Poison, regardless of thestage of the disease or the symptoms
present Every symptom, of the dis-
ease, from the small eruption to theworst kind ' of running sore, are
checked in their progress at once
and completely healed within , ten
days. .... . i

There Is no longer any doubt about
the wonderful curative power of this
remedy, and when given by an ex-
pert there Is absolutely no danger of
any kind from Its use. I Introduce
It DIRECTLY INTO THE BLOOD by
the INTRAVENOUS METHOD, theonly proper method of administering
It. and the one recommended by Prof.
Ehrlich himself, as the following ex.
Jraot from his letter shows:

"Judging' from '"'air the reportnr
reived by me, it appears that the In-
travenous Injection Is to be preferred
to all Other modes of administration,
as far as permanency of effect is
concerned. Although --I - have- - to - ad-hi-

that this method of administra-
tion Will prove an obstacle to the

J, P, Finley & Sen
Third and Midison.

Ied ttnrttit iiatn 3,

Dunning & McEntee iXin
every detail. 7th and P'.ne. Main 433.

45iS. Uadv KssiBtant.
MR. EDWARD HOI. MAN", the leading

funeral director ard ur.Jrrtaker. ;;u
Id St., cor. Salmon: lady asslsta-- t.

A, R. ZELLER CO. Both Phone.
Co. MainERICSON Lady si'L

CEMETERIES

The CEMETERY Beautiful
large, permanentportland's only

i MODERN CEMKTERT
WITH PERPETUAL

": CARE.

of all burial plots without extrit
charge. Provided with a permanent
Irreducible Maintenance Fund. Lo- -
cation ideal: lust outside-th- e city
limits on north and west slopes of
Mount Scott containing arts h.tEquipped with every modern con
venience,

PRICES TO SUIT. ALL,
SERVICE THE BEST.
ONE MILE SOUTH OF
LENT8. REGULAR
A UTOMORI LE 8 E K V-I-

FREE BETWEEN
LENT8 AND THE
CEMETERY.

CITY OFFICE, 920-92- 1 YEON
BUILDING. MAIN 225.
CEMETERY OFFICE. TABOR 148;- nuclei riiuwii, kiinu ji.

THEN CALL LOCAL 4201.e ..... .

PORTLAXD REALTlf DEALERS
"BOotHTPLCOMPATJY?

Ground Floor Lewis Bid. M. and
BRUBAKER A BENEDICT. "

802 McKay Bldg. Main 649.

CHAPIN A HER LOW.
232 Chamber of Commerce. Main 16S2.

COOK at CO., B. 8.
SOS Corbett Bldg. Main 853.

KNAPP & MACKEY.
7 Chamber of Commerce. M. and

OREGON REAL ESTATE CO. THE i.

Grand ave. and Mult, E. 67, A

SHIELDS. J. II.
20R Oerllneer Bide. Main 843,0

GENERAL REAL ESI ATE C2

FOR SALE Suburban home and 20
acres .on outskirts of Portland: 10

room, hard finished, steam heated resi
dence; barns, orchard; near city limits
and car. Snap by non-reside- nt owner.
$10,000. terms. Address S. J. Nunn.
tjnico, cai.
FINE bunbalows in all parts ott city,

easy terms: laree and small farms
for sale or exchange for city property
trade anything:, anywhere. 329 Lum
ber Exchange bldg.
QUARTER block on East 11th; good in

come property,
, BE A 18 & ROBINSON.

' 881 East 11th. Phone East 6023.

NEW modern homes, also vacant lots
in irvmaton. K. u. Kice. owner

pnone k. 28, office; residence k. maz,
APARTMENT sites, west side, attrac.

tive price and term. M. E. Lee, 311
Comett-bKi- gr

TO LEASE 63

100x94 feeL. new. one.story. concrete
building. Albina Tive. and Killini

worth.- - Phone East 1187. Cheap rent
W. Keiat.

FOR SALE HOUSES 01

A PERFECT HOME.
Irvlngton, fine basement, hot air. four

larsre rooms, first floor, beautiful oak.
fireplaces, grand buffet; 2d floor, 4 bed
rooms, oath, sleeping oaicony; 3d floor.
1 bedrooms, batn. storage, stone work.
corner lot yoxivy, unoice location, c;
1866. East 278. Many others, w. if
Herdman. ,

'

1250 CASH. t .

. f 125 MONTHLY.

billiard room and den. solid oak floors,
fl rep ace. furnace, mirror doors. Na,
tional Realty A Trust Co., 723 Cham
ber of Commerce. Phone Main 5129
SEW bunaalow. i rooms-an- bath, ful

cement basement with wash trays,
hardwood floor, fireplace, beamed
ceilings, paneled dining room, built in
sideboard and bookcases, Dutch kitchen
paved streets. Improvements all paid,
cor. E. 39th and Mortison. 1 block from
Sunnystde and Mt. Tabor cars. A. J,
Dwyer. owner, 1198 E. Yamhill.

Ideal Chicken Ranch, Cheap
4 room house and 4 lots, z blocks rrom

5c fare, close in, with lota of fruit, ber--
,ricn, uiktunvuo, oiu. i lite, luuiuuAii. aui-

nlture. only $2350, 42S Lumber Ex.
change. Marshall 4295
t ROOMS, sleeping porch, full - cemen

basement, furnace, laundry trays.
nardwood floors, snafles, fireplace, our
fet. bookcases, cabinet kitchen, cemen
walk and" curbs, all street work nald
double constructed, 33700; terms, by
owner, w-sv- s, journal. -

, . . MUST SELL
My I room house, barn, on lot 80x150,
Union and Tillamook, only 3000, for
next 10 days; worth 37000; $1000 cash,

1 ROOMS, PORTLAND HEIGHTS, 4O00
ihi blocks to car, modern, fine yard

and fruit; furnace; a good buy. Fred
w. German, 329 Burnside. M. or A'
2778.
kERfTARK BUNGALOW OMLi2l6

New, e rooms, bath, electric lights,
modern conveniences, half basement,
Mt. Scott car, $1350 cash,, balance 1800
at 8 per cent. Mam 804
FOR SALE 325 down. 310 month, new

small cottage 60x100 lot, eight blocks
Woodstock car: price $800. lot worth
3600. Phone Marshall 3117; call 628
Henry mug,
FOR SALE By owner at bargain, t

room modern houses, furnished or un-
furnished, full lot, fruit trees, between
E. 32d and 33d sts,. on Division, Take
WR car.
ONE acre, modern 7 room house, burn

and chicken house, all kinds fruit.
South Mt Tabor, for $5000. Good terms.
Pee owner, 270 E. 16th St. Tel. East
6019. ".- '- ' ""'

Tr"-'-
LISTEN House and lot near Wood-

stock high school; thla Is new and
built with "all modern conveniences;
must sell. Price 31600. $200 rasli, bal-an- ce

$12 per month. Phone' Main 2132.
SIX room, modern house and half lot,

I blork from Walnut Park addition;
price $2600. 998 Vancouver are. II. JU
Rogers.
SMALL house, lot 60x100. i486 E. Pine,

S. S. car to 66th. $960, $250 down,
balance to suit or 6 per cent off for
cash, phone Tahor 983.

HOUSE and lot. Woodstock, neat little
home at a bargain, $600, furniture In-

cluded: easy terms; must sell this week.
Call No. 4. N. 6th. Alexander.
MODERN 7 tooiii house, close in, ftnely

BEALS & ROBINSON,
361 East 11th. Phone- - Kast 5023.

. 3500 CASH -

'Balance easy terms, 6 room modern
bungalow, furniture; call at 1058 E.
80th N Woodlawn 2563. :

J3S00 for .modem ,6 room huu. well
f - 'bulltf shadea and fixtures; on lot 60x

100: S blocks east union ave. Wood-lawm322- 9.

or call at 935 E. 7th St. N. -

FIVE rooms, 2 lots, barn, ner Fir- -

Bargain for Half
- Cash

block corner Humboldt and
Concord, shackne block
iuiu pavcQ street, -

SPANTON CO.
269 OAK ST.

$15,000-- 14 Block
With 4 buildings. Room for garage.
Rents now for 1980 per annum, E.
9th and E. Washington sts.

'
WXZTWES-XEXJ- T. COn

19 routh stA

INVESTMENT!
C rt wl Hft 8. W. corner Fifteenth and
OU X1UVI MarshiiU street en traok.
Splendid cornet- lor wholesale or ware-
house site. Price very low if sold at
once. For price and term ask

CXUAXS-VrXTO- CO., Teon 14g.

REAL ESTATE LOANS

We Hare the Following Amounts to Loan

At once on first clas real estate, close
in:t flOOO, 9 years, 8 per cent.

I 9500, 3 year, 8 per cent,
f 3000, 3 year, 7 and 8 pet, oent.
8 4000, 3 years, 7 and 8 per oent
f 6000, 3 year, 8 per oent .

10,000, 3 year, 7 and 8 per sent.
113,000, 3 years, 7 per cent.
$30,000, 3 years, 7 pet oent.

RES KB. KAJftBOlT, . i

R. J. Detscli Co.
Marshall 4380.

840 Chamber of Commerce.

MORTGAGE LOANS

5Q7a JOHN E. CRONAN HGjr

Mortgage Loans
ON IMPROVED PROPERTIES, FAVOR

ABLE TERMS.
JOX3T BAHf, SOS Spalding Buildlnr.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

CERTIFICATES of title made by the
Title tt Trust company, i w Is bldg.

itn ana uak.
A. Huber and wife to Arnold

Gloor. east M, of lot 6. 8. block -

104. Caruthera' addition ...... 1.000
Btormout and wife to K. Gould,

lot 13. block 8. Altamead ad- -
dltion f.125

Clara E. Markell, Tr. and hus
band to R. B. Riddle, lot 6, ,

' block 1. Crvstal SDrinss addi
tion , , , , i . , , . . 600

1 Alice to S, J. Bhute (as- -
signea to ciara ingans; norm. r

. Mt of lot I. block 8. Third Elec
tric addition 800

The Mount Hood company to T.

82. East Portland....,.,,.... eT.HOO
Same to Same, lot 3. 4. t. (. block

81, East Portland .. 57,800
Howard Land company to L. Jt

Kyan, lot 7, oiock za, vernon. . 1,000
A. ti. liirreu ana wire to w. h.

Kwin, west l feet of lot 5, and reast 30 feet of lot 4. block 8.
Powell's addition ., BOO

George E. Wheeler and wife to .

Max Turteltftuh. lot 18 Id- - 17- -

block 4, Sunrise Park.,'...,,,, (00

Orange S. Calltson, undivided
K of north Vi of lot A. block 80.

'SAnvn, Aivt mum

George Qulggle and wife to Ore
gon Keaitv comrjanv. lot 7. 6.
block 1. Brasee street addition. 100

J. F. Matthews to Rosalia B. Mat- -
thews, lot 6. block 2. Col line -

addition 1,800
ueorge a. Hroaie and wire to w.

R. Wheeler, lot B. block 16.
East Creston 226

B. a. Btone and wife to James A.
Austin, 7V acres beginning at
northwest corner of southeast

. Vl of southwest M of section
81. townshlo 1 south, ran ee 1
east 100

Portland Building ft Construction
Co. to 8. H. Guild, lot 7. block
7, Laurelhurst ............... 8,800

Mt. Bcott Park cemetery corpora-
tion to Jennie Nickum, lot 39,
section Reirvlew, said cemetery 710

Ralph I Nirkura and wife to jjft
Jennie Nickum. lots 1 and 2.
block , City View Park...... 8,760

Wjeilcsley i.ana VO. to James K.
Moofe. lota 3 and 4. block j,-- "

Arsyle Park 3B0
PACIFIC Title & Trust Co.; the leading

anstractorn. 7 en. vom.. flow.
W. R HAIZLIP CO.. tnc Abstractor

60IS OirlinKer bH. 51 end Alder eta

MEETING NOTICES 41

OREGON COUNCILlVS'JaL ROTAIi
mta nf thn rtw hall

v Rnva.1 hi dir. formrlv Tnll
Glbbs, the first and third

vAi4l Tuesdays of each month.
at b p. m.

, Visitor cordially welcome.

Care Honeyman Hardware Co.
M. W. A ROriE CITT CAMP Monda

Selllng-Hlrsc- h bldg.. Washington near
lotn. fnone citric, Main tz,
R. N. A. Ore. Rose Camp, meet Frl.
eve.. Alleky hall, m and Morr:on.

MARRIAUE LICENSES,

William Peter. 294 10th, 82, and Delia
limine, . -

Teter Barrett, 1084 E. Washington, 21,
ami ueorgia rranKiin, in.

W, G, Smith & Co. ca,
Washington Bldg.. cor. 4th on Wash'ton.

FLOWERS, fefcral deslgrs. Lubllner,
florist. 428 Wash., bet 11th and 12th,

Mar. 763.
DRESS suits for rent, all sizes. Unique

Tailoring ("0nn Sfara st.
CI.AKKK BROS., florlfcts, fine flower

and floral deslfrns. 28 Morrison t
DEATHS ANP FUNEILLS

PICKERING Emily Wood Pickering,
acred 97 rears 2 months arid a dava.

at her residence, 871 Sixth .street; sister
or trie late Mra Amanda W. Reed and
mother of Mrs. E. S. Copland. Califor-
nia, Illinois and Massachusetts papers

lease copy. Funeral Tuesday, Marcht , 2 p. m., from 'residence: Services
at grave private.
WALKER John Walker. 704 Lovejoy

BANDEN August1' Sanden, 8815 81xty
eigntn street, a. K., Aiarcn l, aged 43

tuberculoel. .A
DUNFORD-Oeorg- ri Dunford, 882

uawmerne ave., Atarcn i, agea 8.STARR 8.ar(( UM Eaet Sher
. man street, March 2, aged 29 day
pneumonia.. I - ,

PHILLIPS Clarence Phillips,- - St. Vln
cent's hospital, March 1. aged 40.

MiX M. SMITH, florist.' 169 6th eU
pp. Meier A Frank's, Mila-tl-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

EAST SIDE funeral directors, success.
or to F. 8. Dunning; Inc. K. 52, B1Z5I.

H tDPLi Uhdertaka. Lady assIMant.
7 Ttlnl0-B--i- m - TT.-- tf Aider- -

Pa Funeral directory S- -
lOi tn RosseH st e. ioso.

CIrArOt!iideitakr, 3d and Clay.
ii ivfilaln 4152. Lady ast

' DR. A O. SMITH' ;

The Leading Specialist
I ana a registered and licensed

physician, confining my special
practice - to special ailments, r I
have more money invested In my
establishment than 11 other Port-
land specialists combined.

I use my photograph so that when
you come to see me personally you
will recognize me. Investigate my
personal standing before accepting
treatment from a doctor of unkonwn
Identity or reputation. , .

being treated In a satisfactory man-
ner by your present doctor? Is ha
csrrying out his promlsesT Has he
erred you In reasonable time,' and
lived up to his guaranteeT Are .you
paying him . exorbitant prices for
medicine? Does he employ thorough-
ly and scientific methods.
If you cannot answer these questions
favorably to yourself, coma and have
a confidential talk with ua about
your case. It will cost you nothing-- ,

ENLARGED VEINS. BLOOD POI-
SON. PILES, FISTULA, ETC. .

No Detention From Occupation,
Family or Home.

' no severs operationsmany Cases permanently
cured in one ' treatment,
most time-savin- g, most nat.ural, most s a f k i givemy word and will cite touto other medtcal authori-ties that' this is a fact. iam certainly prepared totreat by - experience andkotttpment.' which are thekeystones to success, i havethe best eottippktl) medical
OFFICE fW THE rOA STV

FREE CONSULTATION" ""

I Invite you to come to my office.
J will explain to you my treatment
for Enlarged Vein. . Hernia, Nervous
Debility. Blood Disorders. Piles, Fis-
tula. Bladder and. Kidney ail-
ments, . and (five you FREE
a physical examination; If necessary

a mtcroscoplcal and chemical
analysis of secretions" to determine
pathological and bacteriological con-
ditions. Eviry person should take
advantage of this opportunity to
learn their true condition. A per-
manent cure Is what you want

My offices are open all day from
a. m. to 8 p, tn. and Sunday from

10 to 1.. ,

234 V4 Morrison St.-Corne- r Id
'" "- Portland, Oregon- -

BR.-1EE-FE

iliftt Specialist.
MODERN METHODS .

OF TREATING MEN'S MALADIES
I publish my own photograph, pos-ltlve- ly

conduct and manage my own
office and 'have no connection with
any other practice. I am legally
qualified to practice my profession
in the states," of Oregon, Washing-
ton, California and Nevada. Practice
limited to the scientific treatment of
special ailments. ,...,.., ,..,;

Every man calling at my office Is
assured of my personal and Individ-
ual treatment until a cure Is ef
fected. Be sure to consult me be-
fore treating elsewhere.

THE NEW GERMAN DISCOVERY
My method of administering this

great remedy Is absolutely safe. I
.Administer the remedy to both men
and women. , ' '

5
Science has solved the riddle of

centuries. ANIMAL THERAPY con-
sists of the extract of the organs of
young,, vigorous animals. It leeda
and builds up the nerves and reju-
venates the old and worn out tis-
sue. I would like to spread the
good news of ouriviotory to every
man who is ailing. ? You are oordlally
Invited to call or write and learn

--how I administer this great remedy,

PROF. MSSER'S
,

Bacterln treatment is another won-
derful newtdlscovery for the morit
common disease of men. PROFES-
SOR NEISSER'S BACTERIN VAC-
CINE acwmplighes for these diseases
what - THE GERMANDISCOVERY
does for blood poison. . If you have
thifl .common disease In the most
chronio or aggravating form and
think you are incurable, come to me
and learn about, this celebrated new
discovery. . . .... t,

I FULFILL MY PROMISES --

I ACCEPT NO INCURABLE CASES
I Never HOLD OUT FALSE HOPES

Come
;,

'to me lf you have any of the
following lisordcrs: Varicose Veins,
Pimples, Nervous Debility, Nerve,
Blood and Skin Disorders, Bladder
Troubles. Blood Poisons,, Eruptions,
Ulcers, Special Ailments, Piles or
Fistula. . ..

9 to 57 to I Daily; Sunday, 10 to 1
Examination Advice Free

J. J, KEEFE, PU. G., M. D
Rooms 11-1- 5 Lafayette BUlg.

i3 Washington St., Corner Sixth
- Portland, Oregon.

i'y

My equipment is as fine as any In Oregon and I give yon the GENU-
INE GERMAN REMEDY In the RIGHT WAT. You come to my office,
.receive the treatment, go about your work as usual and In 10 days" time
all symptoms disappear. Why should you continue taking mercury and
other Injurious drujs In your stomach for years, when you can come to
me and be cured? -

I also treat .with remarkable success all ailments, such as ENLARGED
VEINS: - NERVOUS DEBILITY. BLADDER AND KIDNEY TROUBLE and
CONTRACTED" DISORDERS. '

T GIVE INDIVIDUAL" TREATMENT
I wish to make one point distinct and emphatic. The remedies employed

In treating my patients are 'prescribed and compounded to meet the exact
requirements of each individual case. Every patient of mine can rest as-
sured that the treatment he receives is not of the "ready-made- " kind. I
make a special study of every case I treat, note all conditions In the begin-
ning, note all developments as the oure progresnes, and so alter my reme-
dies as to accomplish lust what my knowledge and trained perception tell
me must be accomplished. After diagnosing your case I will know Just
what you need. ,

. CONSULTATION FREE TO ALL PATIENTS
If yu are suffering from any of the above diseases, call for Free Con-

sultation. If you cannot call, write me immediately, giving me a description
of your case In your own words. By return mail I will send you, absolutely
free, a diagnosis of your case and my best professional advice as to how to
proceed in order to correct your trouble.

My office Is open all day from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; and Sundays from 10
to ,12 only. ,i -.

"fPnlted Frees Leued Wlre.1
Fort Worth, Texas, March 4. "Spring

training la of more importance In win-nlng- (a

pennant than any other factor,"
said 'John 3. McGraw, manager of the
Giants, today. ' "The public seems' to
have a mistaken Idea that spring train-
ing consists of drilling the players Into
secret plays. The main idea is to get
them ' In physical condition to stand a
grill of alx months."

Here are a few nuggets from Mc-- G

raw's training story:
The climate is of first Importance in

a training camp.
Indoor baseball Is of no value. .

Seven weeks of training Is not too
long.-- ' ,

While training the players should live
naturally. -

Th .Giants' success last year was, due
to their practice In sliding to bases
before the regular season opened.

Systematlo training brings the- - best
results two hours' work In the morning
and two In the afternoon Is sufficient

Player should have social relaxation
they often tire of their work on the

diamond euch as going' to dance a, play-
ing tennis, etc. ".:.l',i

The eleventh annual convention of the
Pennsylvania State Federation of Labor
will convene in Pittsburg on March 12.

Where Thousands Have Been Cured
la Surely the Place for You to Go,

'Ailing' People,-- Consult
;

Whose Chinese' HERBS and REMEDIES
have cured thousands of sufferers after
they had given uo all hope.

No Operation No Poison
The Chinese have always been opposed

to surgery or the use of poisons. They
believe In the proper application of na
ture own remedies, x neir lmernaj ana
external medicinal treatments of spe-
cial compounds of Herbs. Roots, Bulbs,
Bark and pur Vegetable properties,
have stood the test of centuries, prov-
ing uniformly successful In all case.
The C. Geo Wo Chinese Herb and Med'
Iclnes are always the purest, freshest
and best

DON'T GIVE UP

CT ! ' Do not be satis- -
fled until you have
consulted C. Gee
wo, and investi-
gated the merits
of h i a Wonderful
Chinese Herb and
Medicines. You
may be sent away
happy withouttreat tn.e n t, but
with advice that
will save you time

-- and money ier-- ityou require hittreatment h will
help you and pro-
cure for you the- C. GEE WO --

Longest
-- Herb - and -M- edicine

Estab that will re
llshed. Most Suc-- I store you to health
cessful and Rella-- I in the shortest time
bre Chinese Herb possible, and at the
Doctor of the pa least expense.
clflo Coast The wonderful

C, GEE WO Chi
nese Herbs and Medicines cure quickly
the following troubles: Dizziness, Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Constipation, Weak Back, Stomach, Kid-
ney and Bladder Troubles, Dropsy,
Bloating, uemutatea conditions. Tier
vous Exhaustion, Rheumatism, Paraly-
sis. Blood Poison. Skin Diseases. Scrof
ula, Eccema and all special diseases and
weaknesses or men ana women.

SUCCESSFUL HOME TREATMENT
If you cannot CALL. Write for Bvmrj- -

tom Blank and Book, Inclosing 4 cent
in stamp to cover postage.
CONSULTATION AND ADVICE FREE

CGcc Wo Chinese Medicine Co
162 H FIRST ST., PORTLAND, OR.

' Entire Second Floor.
R. E. Corner First and Morrison Sts.

Office Hours: 9 a. m, to 9 p. m. Dally.

mm km
WE ARE DAILY
TREATING WITH
MARKED SUCCESS

. ACUTE ANDI - CHRONIC AIL-
MENTS OF MEN
AND WOMEN.

If you are suffer
Ing with a. chronic
trouble and have
been unable to find
relief, call at our of
rice ana mt us

C w Jand
methods

diagnose
explain

your

of treat
our
ease

ment.
OUR KEY TO

CONSULTING SUCCESS
SPECIALIST consist first in a

thorough Dhyslcal
examination from heaa to root, mciua
lnr mlscroscoDlcal and laboratory ex
amtnations of blood and other bodily
secretions.

To treat successfully a doctor must
first know,hat ha is aoing to treat
and this can only be determined by a
thorough examination; nence
NO GUESS WORK IN OUR OFFICE.

Your confidence in us and our ability
to cure you will grow as we become
better acquainted. We produce results
where others fail because we are aDreast
nf the time, our metnoas or treat
ment modern and all old routine and
unsuccessful methods have to room in
our establishment. ,

RHEUMATISM.
Our external absorbent method - of

treatment means permanent relief from
this stubborn and painful ailment

ASTHMA.
We will refund the cost of treatment

to anyone suffering with this distress
ing condition if wexannot grant a per-
manent relief.

NO OPERATIONS NECESSARY
for the successful treatment of piles,
tumors, cancer, rupture and other sim
ilar conaitions.

CHRONIO CONSTIPATION".
Nervous diseases, kidney and bladder

diseases, ear, nose, ana tnroat, catarrn
and lunff diseases, eczema and all skin
diseases successfully treated by our
modern method or treatment. .

BLOOD POISONING.
We offer you a choice of three rem

edies for tnis condition, including wr
V.hrllrh's new Herman 'dlscoverv "S0."
IF YOU ARB DISCOURAGED CON

SULT US t Kite. TOUAI.' If you cannot call st office, write for
rree symptom ana diagnosis Diann.

Hours 9 a. m. till 8 p. m. Sundays,
n a. m. tiu s p. m. .

First and Alder St. Phone Main 4488.
Entrance 811 Alder St.

Chinese Doctor
REMOVED TO

133i First St,
j - The well known

Xuwir)Ki s. k. Chan,
Dr. 8. K. Chan Mr. Dr. Chan

with tneir narmieB
Chinese medicines of herbs and roots,
have wonderfully cured many sufferers
of hoth external imtf Internet atcknenses
when all , other remedies have failed.
No operation. Examination for ladles
by Mrs. Dr. Chan. Call or write to A K.
Chan Chinese Medicine Co., 13J First
St, N. W. Cor. Alder. Portland, Or.

shades and electrical fixtures,

Will sell this house at the right

price and will give good, terms,

defy competition of this house j

and solicit inspection, "Look "

this house over, and if it suits

you see j
G, H, HAMPTON, " '

The Home Builder

723 Chamber of Commerce
Homes on Easy Terms

Modern bunra!ow. 4 rooms and hath. v

fireplace, bookcases, plate rail, Dutch
kitchen. lot 65x90. $2500. Email cash
payment, balance to suit.

Five room bun iralow. HtrlctTv tnndni
furnace, fireplace, buffet, bookcases,
hardwood floors, gas. electricity, good '
vtew. Rose City Park, close to car; ell
street improvements paid. 33350. and '

un. v.-- , ';

' Five room bungalow SOxEX. lot EOxil?.
Every modern convenience, buffet, book- - '

cases, nardwood floors, Dutch kitchen,
full cement basement, furnace, fireplace,
electric fixtures; $5800, terms.- - '

Wo haMe several six room homes with
all modern conveniences, furr.sce, fire--1

piece, narawoo'i floors, bookcases, nnr--
ret, uutcn kitchen. Thfse are first
clas in every deail. $3760 and up.

7 rooms enii alAonln nnrch hnamwd
and paneled effects, fireplace, furnace,"
Duriet, DOOKcases, uutcn kltcnen. 3
blocks to Broadway car; $6750. v

PROVIDENT TRUST COMPANY.
201, 202, 203 Board of Trade bldg. '

" Marshall 473.

$2000 Given A way
Do You Want It?
Business lot with good R

Toom houae, on Sandy Road
at 29th st The lot Is wortll
$4000 and the Improvements
are worth not less than
$1500. We can sell yon this
place "for a few days for
$3500, Which is $2000 loss
than Its real value. It takes
only $1000 cash to handle

"Hi is." Ifyou warit to-ptc- kr

tip this $2000. you will have
to hurrv.
ENDERS & HARTPHORNB.

227 Stark St,

Hawthorne District

If you have $900 to invest in a home
I can give you the best bargain on tht
market in a small new t room bunga-
low, doubly constructed throughout,
hardwood floors, au built-i- n features,
including very handsome desk In the
den, beautiful fireplace and bookcases 1;

the living room, very handsome paneled
dining room with French windows and
beautiful large buffet, large sunny bed-
rooms and closets, attlo over entire
Vntict lav era 4ltv i A hoBamanr' tVtaa mo..
1 n3f ant vunv x?.v ju,iuviii iiiv
terlal and workmanship In this hotiH4
are unsurpassed; owner must .have
money and will take the above price for
the next few days, , As an Investment
you can make $500 in the next month.
Tahor 80X9.

1

ma' in
- I am forced to sell my modern room
house r.ea: union ave..

$500 Below
This 1b one of the best buys, on the

market So don't blame hie If you are
too late to get it. Phone Woodlawn
1D61,

Mrr'Workmgmanr"-;--'-
READ THIS.

Small houses and 60x100 lot, $400 "it
np; $20 down and $10 a monta; call
up or come out and see themi it will
cost you nothing; also lots $150 and up.
$5 down, $5 a month; all these lots are
Instde the city limit. Tabor $78.

-W- idelU-Wilson v
2002 E. Gllsan st M. V. ear to 80th. '

SEVEN room house near Union av?..
cheap. $3300. ,

6 room new bungalow, $1300; terms.
Buy this Quick: 6 room house, beauti-

ful 60x100 lot; very cheap at $1800;
terms.

$1000 less than value; rooms, lOOx
126: grounds and surrounding all in ar-
tistic accord. Nothing better in vHy5
for $8000.

EDWIN T. HATCH, '

ia union Ave, w.

$100 Cash, $15 Per Month
$29006 room modern bungalow on

W-- car line; has nice bath, linen and
china -- closets, electric ' light. Duti-- n

kitchen, full cement basement, laundry
, , W Kllmn . snma frutt.. , ftTlA VtflW

I J " w - - '
of city.' ,

F. A. BEARD CO.,
612 Oerllngpr Bldg.. 2d and Alder,

$ ROOM house and lot, $ti00, terins: 5.
room house, modern. $f 100; - term;

100x100, 15 ft. alley, 8 room houae. lot. f

of fruit, terms and $30 cash, hn'.anr.
$30 monthly; 6 lota, 4 room house, in
fruit tree. A enap. Terms. Also n
flat of 18 rooms, raying 35 per cent on
the investment. Phone Columbia 459.,

H. . 81BRAY. . ,

680 Lombard et.t t'ity.

BESTB U I LT HOMES
Irvlngton, ROssmere, Olmsted Park;

will sacrtfice 2 of my strictly modern
Just completed 6. 7, 8. and 10 room
houses with all conveniences: I hiv
had 17 years experience in home build.-ing-

best of term. F, IVterson,- archi-
tect, owner, 921 Board of Trade. Main
2823. r .- - -

"',
'" "l' IXliiB' $4500 YOU GAIN IT.

8 months aifo I bought a fine resi-
dence near Hawthorne ave., close-- w; :

.room house. 3 barns, furua, e. cin-k.:- i

house and plenty of fruit trei-H- . 2 !'
100x100-- I paid $8600. I am now l
to well end will take only $'.noo. $'.
cash. - Se owner, at ;o Vulilnif''ii

Cosy House, No Cash Down

Electric lights, ran, good basoint i.t.
One block from the cant, .

: - Fred F. Huntress
81 MfKnr Btdar . 8d find n,--

as1)"5I0"fvti;.'ith!
Beautiful lot; will bu'll t'r.ir

bunuiilow to wult--'oi- ; v ' '
tweuty. minute out i, Juum

DR.:.C:O0L

C. K. HOLSMAN. M. D,

Licensed In Oregon, Washington
and California.

I possess skill and experience,
acquired In such a way that no
other can share. My .yearn of ex-
perience, the' right kind of experi-
ence, together with the cures 1

have effected, have earned for me
the title The Leading Specialist ,

Introduction of the remedy In gen-
eral practice on account of certain
technical difficulties. I believe that
the interests of the patient demand
that only the most efficient form or
treatment should be decided on.
I should feel much obliged to you if

will as heretofore assist mefou direction and ln the future
employ as much as possible the in-
travenous --method for . the adminis-
tration of the remedy:
! (Signed) - "P. EHRLICH."

22V2 Morrison StreetSill Corner First St.,
PORTLAND. ORE0ON.

DERED

AS LOW AS ANT PHYSISIAN IN
Sunday. Ill a m, to it m. only.

In view of the confidence with which
our statements have been received by
the pub Ha from time to time for years,
we always feel It Incumbent upon us
to maintain that confidence along the
same lines of honesty and truthfulness,

,and aa a preliminary to every state-
ment or transaction, we h,ave in many
Instances sacrificed money considera-
tion In order that our reputation for
truth and fairness might not be im-

pugned. To those who read this an-
nouncement and are not familiar with
our reputation and business methods,
we solicit the privilege of furnishing
the most satisfactory references in sup-
port of our claim to distinctiveness in
the practice of our specialty. We can '

firove to you that our long experience
treatment of

''' "' '''' V'

Nervous Debility, Enlarged Veins, Kidney and Bladder
Diseases, Blood Disorders, Piles, Rectal Diseases, Heart,
Lungs, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Stomach and Chronic Dis-
eases makes our treatment unapproachable in results,

BE WELLENJOY LIVING
There is no more necessity of you dragging through life half inva-

lided than there would be In cutting off your right arm, yet you ar
doing so even when you can be oured, even when for the asking you can
receive conclusive evidence of other cases In this city . practically thesame as your own that have been cured by us.

We want you to come to ua. We want to look you In the eye and
tell yon exactly what Is the matter and what hope there Is for you.
We offer you the aid of the highest skill obtainable in medicine and
aunsrery. We give you the treatment that your case demands, and In
every case have the same inevitable result a complete cure where a
serious organlo breakdown does not exist, but YOU must come to US.
You. need our services. We are here to treat you.

WE USE THE NEW GERMAN REMEDY IN THE
TREATMENT OF BLOOD POISON

This discovery Is the greatest boon to sufferers from Specific, Blood
Poison ever discovered. It has been used successfully in over 10,000
cases. It generally cure In one treatment. No matter how long you
have been afflicted, it work like magls. Consult us FREE before going
elsewhere, ,: ' :X ,f:xc:' -

OUT-OF-TOW- N JWEN VISITING PORTLAND ...
CONSULT, us atonce upon arrival and maybe you ran Je cgred.be.

fore returning home. Many ase can in one' Or'-t- of more
visits. Consultation and advice FREE v
- WRITE People who live in outside town and in the country and
fcannot call should write for conultaUorj and advice. Many cases have"been oured--by-

' home treatment ..... .. .'... ;

land, worth $1400; will sacriflca Xar4i14- -
$1000; terms Wi374r-H"'r- nt

ffftHQlllCK sale will lt rnv naw. mo,l

Small Monthly; Payment?OUR. CHARGES ARE ALWAYS

OFFICE HOURS 9 a. m. tot p; m.
RAMSEY, & RAMSEY, contractor and

builder, specialty of bungalow and
craftsman housea. Phone Sellwood 1385,
FIVE room house In Irvlngton Park:

; eawy
WOULD trade ror automobile lot my

own use. 605 Yeon bldg,- '

HEM Kit A SK U MoUUIRE'
TO INSURE AGAINST FIRE

291H MORRISON 8T.. BET.' FOURTH AND FIFTH. PORTLAND. OR.ray' ffim te).Y.fl'
L f, ttr"- - ...i.a.-Ar,-,- ,

"MsrwBsaW


